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ABSTRACT: Oil reservoir rocks contain various immiscible fluids (oil, water and gas) and they are submitted
to elevated temperatures in the oilfield. Hence, they exhibit a typical coupled behaviour where multiphysics and
coupled Thermo-Hydro-Mechanical aspects are predominant. This paper presents some results from researches
carried out within the PASACHALK 2 European funded collaborative research. In this research dedicated
to subsidence problems in the North sea Ekofisk oilfield, the behaviour of a reservoir chalk containing two
immiscible fluids (an organic non polar fluid and water) is considered within the framework of the mechanics
of unsaturated soils (no temperature effects considered). In order to account for the mechanical coupled effects
related to the two pore fluids, the oil-water suction was considered as an independent stress variable. The
paper presents some experimental results describing the combined effect of suction and time on the isotropic
compression behaviour of the chalk.A viscoelastoplastic constitutive model based on one hand on the Barcelona
BBM elastoplastic model for unsaturated and on the other hand on Perzyna’s approach of viscous behaviour of
soils is also presented.
1 INTRODUCTION
Chalk may contain various immiscible pore fluids in
the case of either natural chalks (unsaturated chalk
due to low relative humidity) or reservoir rocks (that
contain water, oil and gas as pore fluids). Multi-
physics couplings take place and make chalk mechan-
ical behaviour more complex. Previous studies have
evidenced water weakening with loss of strength
(Masson 1973, Bonvallet 1979, Lord et al. 2002).
Water weakening is associated with embankment col-
lapse (Clayton 1980, Rat & Schaeffner 1989), with the
long term stability of underground quarry (Bell et al.
1999, De Gennaro et al. 2005) and with weathering
damages on natural slopes (Sedki et al. 2002).
Researches into oilfield chalks (Andersen 1995,
Schroeder et al. 1996, Risnes et al. 1999, 2000, De
Gennaro et al. 2003, 2004) have shown that impor-
tant physicochemical interactions exist between water,
oil and chalk involving collapse and time dependent
strain. In order to account formultiphysics couplings in
the mechanical behaviour of multiphase chalk, Delage
et al. (1996) proposed to use a framework taken from
the mechanics of unsaturated soils. Oil-water suction
has been used to investigate the transition between
the totally saturated states (either by oil or by water).
Particular attention has also been paid to the viscous
behaviour of multiphase chalk, including loading rate
effects (De Gennaro et al. 2003).
In this paper, someexperimental data illustrating the
time and suction dependent behaviour of multiphase
chalk are presented. Data have been obtained from
isotropic suction controlled compression tests carried
out under various stress rate. A visco-elasto-plastic
constitutive law based on the Barcelona Basic Model
for unsaturated soils and on Perzyna’s approach of vis-
cous behaviour of soil is also presented and applied to
the experimental data presented.
2 MATERIALSAND METHODS
2.1 Materials
Due to the significant cost of field plugs, the tests pre-
sented in this paper have been carried out on specimens
of an outcrop chalk extracted in a surface quarry near
Lixhe (Belgium). This shortcoming may have some
important implications in terms of behaviour. Geolog-
ically, Lixhe chalk is similar to that of the Ekofisk field
(De Gennaro et al. 2003). Lixhe chalk is a pure white
chalk with less than 1% of silica and with an average
porosity of about 43%.
The fluid that will be called oil in this study is a non
toxic, non aromatic and non polar organic liquid called
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Figure 1. Simplified scheme of oil-water-chalk
interactions.
Soltrol 170 (Phillips Petroleum Company). The water
solubility of Soltrol 170 is very low and it is not mis-
cible to water. The dynamic viscosity of Soltrol 170 is
ηoil = 2.028 cP and the density is ρoil = 0.78Mg/m3.
Obviously, chalk wettability depends on the fluids
used and should obviously be different with Soltrol
as compared to crude oil. These changes in wettability
obviously affect the oil-water retention properties of
chalk.
Figure 1 shows a simplified scheme of oil/water/
chalk interaction based on dominant capillarity effects
that could take place in a water wet reservoir chalk.
By defining the two pressures uo and uw as the oil
and water pressures respectively, the oil water suc-
tion is defined as s= uo − uw as compared to the
air/water suction in unsaturated soil that is defined by
s= ua − uw where ua is the air pressure.
2.2 Retention properties
Figure 2 that gives the changes in water saturation
(x-axis, linear) obtained under different suctions ( y-
axis, log scale) presents the results obtained in terms
of oil-water retention properties of Lixhe chalk using
various techniques.The water drainage curve has been
obtained by imposing an increased suction on a speci-
men initially water saturated.Two different techniques
were used. The black dots were obtained using the
overpressure techniques in retention cells allowing for
the independent control of pressures, based on the use
of a high oil entry value porous stone. Black dots refer
to the same specimen that has been equilibrated at
various increasing suctions up to so = 0.35MPa.
The continuous line has been deduced from a pore
size distribution curve obtained by mercury intrusion.
It was obtained by doing a change of the interfacial
tension values from the mercury/chalk values (θ =
141− 146◦ and σhg−chk = 480 · 10−3 N/m) to the
water/chalk values (θ = 33− 73◦ and σw−chk = 44 ·
10−3 N/m).A good agreement is observed between the























Figure 2. Retention curves of Lixhe chalk (oil/water).
overpressure technique and the porosimetry approach,
showing that in the range of suction usedwith the over-
pressure technique (up to 0.35MPa), most retention
phenomena are exclusively governed by capillarity.
A residual water degree of saturation Srw of 5% is
observed under a suction of 1.5MPa. Obviously, the
significant change in water content observed between
0.11MPa (oil entry value) and 0.3MPa corresponds to
the emptying of this pore population that corresponds
to the inter-grains pores.
The water infiltration curve also presented in Fig-
ure 2 was obtained by using the osmotic technique
of controlling suction (see De Gennaro et al. 2004).
Experimental points were obtained from chalk spec-
imens initially oil saturated. A value of degree of
saturation in water Srw comprised between 5 and 10%
is observed at a suction of 1.5MPa. When suction is
released (1.5, 1.25, 1, 0.75, 0.5, 0.25, 0.1 and 0MPa)
water is permitted to progressively infiltrate the spec-
imens by expelling the corresponding volume of oil.
Despite the various samples porosities, a satisfactory
correspondence is observed between the experimental
points obtained.
At a zero suction, the water degree of saturation Srw
is comprised between 60 and 80%,which confirms the
significant water wettability of Lixhe chalk. The pos-
sible oil wettability of some reservoir chalks is due to
the coating of the chalk surface by some hydrocarbon
components. Obviously, wettability is fundamental
property in terms of oil recovery and intense investi-




















1 - 2 : LVDT axial
3 - 4 - 5 : LVDT radial
6 : Springs
GDS Deviatoric (32 MPa)
GDS Confining (64 MPa)
Computer
GDS Oil (3 MPa)
GDS Water (3 MPa)
Figure 3. System for local strain measurement.
2.3 Triaxial testing device and procedure
Suction controlled tests have been carried out in a high
pressure auto-compensated Geodesign triaxial cell on
standard specimens (38mm in diameter and 76mm
in height). The maximum applicable confining pres-
sure and deviatoric stress are respectively 60MPa and
100MPa. In auto-compensated cells, the applicationof
a confining pressure in the cell is hydraulically com-
pensated and does not change the effort to apply on
the piston to shear the specimen. The confining and
deviatoric stresses were applied by means of high
pressure GDS pressure-volume controllers. In order
to impose suction controlled conditions, the over-
pressure (or axis translation) technique was applied.
Oil and water pressures were independently controlled
by using two standard GDS pressure-volume con-
trollers (3MPa). The water pressure was controlled
through a small cylinder shaped ceramic high air entry
value porous stone placed at the bottom of the spec-
imen. This porous stone (1500 kPa air entry value) is
impervious to oil in the case of a water/oil couple of
fluids.
Local radial and axial strain measurements were
carried out by means of a special frame (Figure 3)
mounted around the chalk specimen and equippedwith
5 LVDTs (Linear Variable Differential Transformers).
It consists of three independent rigid rings equally dis-
tant one from another, fixed through the central ring
around the middle height of the specimen by means
of three high stiffness springs oriented at 120◦ in the
radial direction. The average radial strain is measured
via the 3 horizontal LVDTs (5mm range) oriented
at 120◦ in the radial direction and mounted on the
middle ring.
Starting from an initial oil saturated state, speci-
mens were pre-equilibrated outside the cell using the
osmotic technique and inserted in the cell at the desired
suction. Subsequent suction control in the cell with
the over-pressure technique showed excellent agree-
ment between the two techniques, with small further
variations in the degree of saturation of water (<1%).
3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
As in soils, the rate of application of strain or stress dur-
ing compression tests run on chalk specimens should
be low enough to allow for pore pressure dissipa-
tion (Gibson & Henkel 1954). In unsaturated soils,
a constant suction condition also requires low strain
rate, as shown by Ho & Fredlund (1982) and Delage
et al. (1987). Observations of literature data shows that
axial rates of 1µm/mn are generally adopted in triaxial
testing of unsaturated soils (Delage 2004). Less data
are available in chalks in this regard. Havmøller and
Foged (1998) considered that axial strain rates of about
0.1%/h (i.e. 2.7× 10−7 s−1)were slow enough to avoid
any excess oil-pressure generation on almost fully oil
saturated chalks (Srw ∼= 5%). Deviator loading rates of
1.6× 10−4 MPa s−1 have been applied during triaxial
tests at constant confining pressure by Homand and
Shao (2000) in order to prevent excess pore pressure.
However in this case the induced volumetric strain rate
was unknown.Two loading rates have been used in this
study: a slow one equal to 5.5 · 10−5 MPa/s and a fast
one equal to 3.3 · 10−3 MPa/s.
The results of some isotropic compression tests are
now presented. Beside the three tests carried out on
specimens saturated with only one fluid (oil, water
and air in the case of the dry sample), and suction con-
trolled tests are also presented. As compared to tests
on oil or water saturated specimens, suction controlled
tests are aimed at providing an insight into the pro-
gressive changes that occur in the oilfield when water
progressively replaces oil.
3.1 Effects of the pore fluids
The results of the five isotropic compression tests pre-
viously presented are presented in Figure 5. In these
tests, a fast stress rate of 3.3 · 10−3 MPa/s has been
adopted. The figure shows that there is obviously little
effect of the pore fluid(s) in the elastic regime whereas
differences appear in terms of yield stress and plastic
compression. In the plastic regime, the stress-strain
curves are correctly ordered as a function of both
pore fluid and suction value, as already observed in
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Figure 4. Suction effects on isotropic compressions,
fast rate.



















Figure 5. Suction effects on the plastic moduli, fast rate.
However, some effects of the initial porosity on the
sample stiffness in the plastic regimes appear to be
also considered.The stiffest response obtainedwith the
dry sample (n= 41.1%) has been commonly observed
byvarious researchers (Masson1973,Bonvallet 1979).
Dry specimen always exhibits the strongest mechan-
ical resistance as compared to specimens containing
either water or oil as pore fluid. This appears to be due
to some solid inter-grains contacts that are affected
when a liquid (either polar on non polar) is introduced
in the porosity.
Observation of the compression curve of the oil sat-
urated specimen (n= 41.9%) shows a response close
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Figure 6. LC curve at two different loading rates.
to that of the specimen under a 1000 kPa suction (n=
41.2%). Note that according to the water infiltration
curve of Figure 2, there is little water in the specimen
under a suction of 1000 kPa (Srw close to 5%). How-
ever, as shown in the scheme of Figure 1 (where Srw is
obviously higher than 5%) water as a wetting fluid is
located in the smaller pores, close to the inter-grains
contact, resulting probably in a significant macro-
scopic mechanical effect even in small quantities. The
correspondence of the two curves is hence related to
the combined effect of water weakening and density
strengthening.
There is little difference in Figure 5 between the
water saturated specimen and that under a 200 kPa
suction, although the oil-water retention curve of Fig-
ure 2 shows that the water degree of saturation Srw
should be close to 50%. Here also, the combined
effect due to water and density should play a role,
the water saturated sample being denser (n= 40.6%)
than the specimen under a 200 kPa suction (n= 42%).
In the same context, the difference in terms of yield
stress appears to be small (6.5 and 7.5MPa respec-
tively). Some characteristics of the plastic behaviour
taken from the curves of Figure 5 are presented in
Figure 5 (plastic moduli) and Figure 6 (yield stress).
Yield stresses from slow tests are also plotted in Fig-
ure 6. In this figure, results obtained from oil saturated
specimens are plotted at a suction value of 1.5MPa,
according to results of Figure 2.
Figure 5 shows that the effect of suction on the plas-
tic compression modulus is not obvious. This trend is
significantly different from what has been observed
in unsaturated soils, where higher suction (corre-
sponding to drier soils) involves a significantly stiffer
volumetric response. In other words, the plastic com-
pression modulus λ(s) defined in the extension of
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Figure 7. Loading rate effects on isotropic compression
tests.
Cam-Clay concepts to unsaturated soils proposed by
Alonso et al. (1990) appears to be not suction depen-
dent. Values of λ(s) are comprised between 0.12 and
0.17 with no clear trend. Another typical feature of
the BBM model is the change in yield stress with
respect to suction, called LC curve in a suction ver-
sus mean stress diagram.Yield stresses obtained from
Figure 5 are reported in Figure 6 and show the shape of
the LC curve. As compared to unsaturated where LC
curves are curved and delimit a concave elastic zone,
LC curves appear to be linear for multiphase chalk.
When comparing the LC curves at fast and low rate,
the Figure 7 shows a dependency of the LC curve with
time that will be discussed in the following section.
3.2 Loading rate effects
Figure 7 shows the results of isotropic compression
curves carried out at two stress rates, 5.5 10−5 MPa/s
for the slow rate and 3.5 · 10−3 MPa/s for the fast
rate, as indicated before. Tests were carried out on a
water saturated specimen and on a specimen under a
1000 kPa suction (Srw = 5%).
The two specimens under 1000 kPa have same val-
ues of porosity (41.2%) and the comparison between
data only accounts for stress rate effect. The dif-
ference is notable agreeing standard time dependent
behaviours in geomaterials. Increasing the stress rate
corresponds to an apparent strengthening and stiff-
ening of the specimen, with increased yield stress (9
to 14MPa) and plastic modulus (600 to 2 500MPa).
The results of the water saturated specimens are less
satisfactory with a slight difference observed between
the curves. Two aspects (faster rate and smaller poros-
ity) should have made clearer the distinction between
the two curves with higher yield stress reached in the
case of the fast test. Combined suction and time effects
canbeobserved inFigure 6.The shapeof theLCcurves
obtained at two stress rate clearly shows that both
loading rate and suction when increased have a simi-
lar strengthening effect. The diagram also shows that
suction strengthening is more significant at a higher
suction with an increase of about 1.25 with water satu-
ration and 2.5 with oil saturation. Such results appear
to be of interest when considering the combined effect
of suction and time on multiphase chalk behaviour.
4 CONSTITUTIVE MODELLING
An elasto-visco-plastic constitutive model has been
developed to account for suction and time depen-
dent effects in multiphase chalks. Suction effects have
been introduced based on an adaptation of the BBM
model (Alonso et al., 1990). This model in which a
cap has been introduced has been called the Pasachalk
model (Charlier et al. 2002, Collin et al. 2002). Then
the model has been extended using the framework of
Perzyna’s viscoplasticity (1964) with the elastoplastic
BBMmodel. In such a way, the yield surfaces of BBM
become potential surfaces for the description of vis-
cous effects, with an amplitude depending on distance
between the stress point and the potential surface. Pre-
vious experiments performed on chalk specimens have
evidenced the occurrence of two plastic mechanisms:
the pore collapse for high mean stresses (contract-
ing behaviour) and the frictional failure for low mean
stresses.
4.1 Presentation of the constitutive model
Following the additivity postulate, the strain rate is
composed of both a mechanical part (superscript m)
and a suction part (superscript s). Each contribution is
partitioned in an elastic (superscript e) and a plastic
component (superscript p):
For the plastic part, a general framework of non-
associated plasticity is adopted in order to limit dila-
tancy. Elastic and plastic strains related to suction
changes are defined following BBMexpressions. Irre-
versible strains are induced when the suction becomes
higher than a suction level so, they are as follows:
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where e is the void ratio, pat is the atmospheric pres-
sure, κs and λs are elastic and plastic coefficients. The
Modified Cam-Clay yield surface is defined by the
following expression:
where c is the cohesion,φC is the friction angle in com-
pression path, p0 is the preconsolidation pressure that
defines the size of the yield surface and m is a coeffi-
cient introduced to take into account the effect of the
third stress invariant. Note that in multiphase chalks
p0 represents a yield stress rather than a preconsoli-
dation pressure. This nomenclature will be preferred
hereinafter. The coefficient m is defined by:
where the parameters a, b and n must verify some
convexity conditions (Van Eekelen, 1980). Assuming
an associated plastic flow, the yield stress p0 is related
to the volumetric plastic strain dεpv according to the
kinematic equation:
where λ and κ are respectively the plastic and elas-
tic compression coefficients. Expression (6) allows
accounting for both hardening and softening according
to the sign of the volumetric plastic strain. However,
in the cap model, the softening zone will not be con-
sidered. On the other hand, it should be noted that
the irreversible volumetric strain includes the coupled
effect of mechanical and suction changes.
4.2 Suction effect on the yield surface
The yield stress p0 and the material stiffness increase
with suction.This feature is described by the LC curve
in the BBM model, as follows:
with
where p∗0 is the yield stress for s= 0, pc is a reference
pressure, λ(0) is the compression coefficient at zero
suction, λ(s) is the compression coefficient at suction
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Figure 8. Suction effects modeling.
s, r is a parameter representing the maximum stiff-
ness of the chalk, and β′ is a parameter controlling the
stiffness increase with suction increase. As far as no
suction effects have been observed on the plastic flow
rule, the LC curve has been considered as linear, in
accordance with the experimental results of Figure 6.
Also, experiments on chalk show that friction angle
is independent of the saturating fluid. Suction changes
may create irreversible strains. In the BBMmodel, this
is modelled thanks a yield surface called the SI “Suc-
tion Increase” curve. When suction becomes higher
than a suction level s0, plastic strains are created. This
yield criterion is introduced as follows: f4 ≡ s− s0 = 0.
4.3 Elastoviscoplastic model
Time dependent effects in chalk are well known and
they have been experimentally observed previously in
terms of strain rate dependency. A time dependent
behaviour modelling of fully saturated chalk is now
introduced based on the elastoviscoplastic approach
proposed by Perzyna (1964). The major advantage of
this approach is the possibility to formulate the elas-
toviscoplastic model moving directly from the general
theoretical structure of an elastoplastic model. The
irreversible strain being normal to a potential g can
be written as:
This formulation is close to an elastoplastic formu-
lation but it is not based on the consistency condition.
The amount of strain rate is described with respect to a
reference surface f , similar to the yield surface. Then,
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Figure 9. Stress-strain-time modelling.
collapse and the friction failure. Pore collapse is based
on the following equations:
and (Shao et al., 1993):
where the reference surface fc is similar to the yield
surface of the Pasachalk model (4). Function fc may
be analysed as an overstress, i.e. a measurement of
the amount of the stress state located outside the yield
or reference surface. Moreover, the overstress is only
positive when the stress state is outside the yield –
reference surface; then, considering the McAulay
brackets used in equations (9) and (10), the higher the
overstress, the higher the irreversible strain rate.
The hardening rule defined by the plastic hardening
rule of Eq. (6) is adopted.A similar approach has been
adopted for friction failure, with no major difficulties.
Figure 9 shows a comparison between experimental
results and the viscoplastic model predictions. Oil sat-
urated samples were loaded at different stress rate
ranging between 10−4 MPa/s and 10−2 MPa/s.
5 CONCLUSION
Reservoir chalk is a multiphase material, which con-
tains various immiscible fluids (oil, water, occasion-
ally gas). Within the Pasachalk 2 European funded
collaborative research, multiphysics couplings in the
Lixhe chalk has been intensively investigated and the
influence of suction and time effects was observed on
the chalk isotropic behaviour. The yield stress is an
increasing function of these two parameters. A consti-
tutive model has been proposed combining the BBM
for the suction effects and the Perzyna’s approach
for the viscous terms. The model predictions are in
agreement with the experimental data obtained during
the project.
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